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Framework
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Vision
Basalt is an inclusive,
sustainable, mountain
and river community that
boasts both historic charm
and progressive vision. It is
an engaging place to live,
work and play while offering
an abundance of creative,
professional, educational and
recreational outlets.

INtroduction
This Strategic Framework defines a new direction for the Town of Basalt and identifies the steps to
get there. The Town Council met in August of 2018 to begin discussions of creating a strategy for the
Town. Prior to that, the Council had regularly defined a work plan to set staff expectations for the
year. The Council wanted to maintain that model but desired the creation of a broader framework
that would chart a course for the future.
The first step was to create a Vision and define a set of Values. Once completed, they began talking
about the broader Focus Areas that they felt were important in creating a healthy and resilient
community. They all agreed on four broad Focus Areas: Community, Built Environment, Local
Economy and Environment.
This Framework is intended to be used regularly and should be seen as a living document. While the
broader Vision, Values and Focus Areas are likely to be more static, the Action Items should be a
continuous work in progress.

VALUES

Teamwork

Communication

Customer Service

We support one another
and foster a cooperative
atmosphere with our
co-workers, our community
and others to most efficiently
reach our goals

We actively listen to each
other and provide honest and
timely feedback so that we
may stay focused on achieving
our goals

We are responsive and
welcoming and we strive
to provide excellent public
service with the broadest
community benefit

Commitment

Respect

Safety

We are resourceful and industrious
in our pursuit to provide excellent
public service. This is more
than a job. We are dedicated
to supporting each other and
the community to maintain our
exceptional quality of life

We are kind and considerate
to each other and we all
contribute to a healthy and
positive work environment

We provide the tools,
resources and oversight to
keep each other and the
public safe

Community
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We value our citizens
and represent their
interests for the benefit
of the entire community.
Goal

Create a safe and vibrant community where all people feel valued and are
motivated to be involved in making Basalt an amazing place to live

Action Items
Continue to improve our governance model
• Implement policies that improve transparency,
customer service and professionalism
• Align town services with community needs
• Ensure that the Town has strong candidates for
Council
		 - Hold citizen forums that include opportunities
			 to learn about town services and functions
• Provide ongoing education for Council on a 		
number of topics such as land use, Incident 		
Command System, governance and legal issues
		 - Utilize training opportunities provided
			 through CIRSA
Seek ways to foster inclusiveness throughout our
diverse community
• Provide informational items in Spanish and English
• Provide opportunities that bring all cultures 		
together to build relationships
		 - Election information
		 - Community Police Academy
		 - Town Events

RespectFUL

Support efforts of different community groups
whose mission or initiatives provide positive
social and cultural outcomes for the minority
communities
• Support our town citizen committees by 		
providing clear direction while letting them 		
provide their expertise to achieve the best 		
outcomes for the community
		 - Follow new communication strategy that
			 contemplates check-ins with Council such
			 as during the budget process and general
			 updates on project or policy progress
Collaborate with regional partners to address
collective issues such as housing, childcare,
transportation, public improvements, public
services, economic health and sustainability,
public safety and emergency response
• Promote civility in our community conversations
and interactions

Health & Safety Civility

Tolerant

Inclusive Community of Ideas
Diverse Collaborative

Modern

Support Public/Private Mix

Built Environment
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Basalt’s built environment is well-planned,
considerate of our history, and reflects the
cultural, environmental and economic values
of the community.
Goal

To create a well-designed, sustainable community that is uniquely Basalt

Action Items
Continue to explore creative ways to provide
affordable housing
• Support regional solutions such as public/private
partnerships and cooperation with other regional
governments
• Investigate new ideas for permanent housing
products that can help with affordability
Continue to enhance the Town’s parks, open space
and trails
• Invest in a Town-wide wayfinding program
• Look for opportunities to connect the parks and
open space with enhanced trail networks
• Support regional opportunities for improved trail
connections
		 - Investigate new trail connection to Basalt 		
			 Mountain trails
Support a town-wide fire mitigation program
• Work with regional partners such as the Fire
District, Eagle/Pitkin Counties and others to 		
reduce fuel loading
• Investigate building and other code changes 		
that would reduce fire hazards

Pursue a location for a public works facility, including
the possibility of facilities for other departments
(such as Police)
Maintain our existing infrastructure and facilities with
consideration of factors such as asset depreciation,
level of service and increased costs associated with
deferred maintenance
• Includes streets, water, parks, buildings, bridges,
sidewalks and trails
• Parking
• Provide adequate ADA parking in Old Town and
Willits Town Center
• Investigate common-sense solutions for parking
		 - Establish a reasonable parking inventory that
			 includes spaces within 1/4 mile of Old Town
Pursue a land use strategy that protects our natural
environment, provides generous open space and
directs appropriate density to the urban core.
• Update the Town’s Master Plan
• Require transit, bicycle and pedestrian 		
improvements in new developments
• Investigate growth capacity for Basalt

Keep the Town’s Capital Improvement Plan up to
date and reflective of key Town policies
• Evaluate and consider the ongoing costs 		
associated with new infrastructure investment

Reduce Waste Low Carbon
Smart Growth
Human
Connected CommunityEclectic
Progressive I n s p i r e d St r e e t s c a p e s

Pedestrian
Friendly

Way- Finding

Protect Water Quality

Local Economy
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Our existing businesses provide the foundation
for Basalt’s economy. We support responsible,
knowledge and ideas based economic growth
that encourages green technologies and
well-paid jobs across sectors.

Goal

A vibrant and diverse economy

Action Items
Participate in regional and state partnership
opportunities that can enhance our local economy
• Continue to support improvements and access
to affordable housing and childcare
• Work with the Chamber of Commerce to help
with branding and marketing
		 - Participate in the OEDIT Blueprint 2.0 Brand
			 Building for Communities event
				 > Encourage Chamber to pursue additional
					 grants for refinement of branding efforts
					 and to further focus on specific target
					 audiences
• Investigate strategies to improve access to 		
broadband for our businesses and residents
Ensure that budget and financial policies protect
the Town’s interests and assets.
• Protect the Town’s sales tax revenue
• Support annexation of sales tax producing 		
businesses when consistent with growth policy
• Pursue sales tax recovery from on-line sources to
help protect local brick and mortar businesses
		 - Includes short-term rentals and associated
			 lodging tax
Revisit the Town’s budget reserve policy

Review the Town’s policies and identify possible
efficiencies or incentives for local businesses
• Work with the Chamber to create a rapid
response team to help new and existing 		
businesses navigate the process of expanding
or starting a business
- Include information on where to go to 		
		 create a business entity, navigate the sales
		 and property tax requirements, get small
		 business loans and set expectations of the
		 municipal zoning and other code requirements
Support independence to Basalt’s local economy
• Focus on economic opportunities that help
diversify the economy and reduce dependence
on tourism
- Examples include knowledge based 		
		 businesses and health-care related businesses
Support a thriving arts and culture community
• Provide financial support for the arts
		 - Utilize BPAC’s assistance to create a 		
			 town-wide arts culture
• Continue to support The Art Base and TACAW
• Recognize contributions to arts and culture by
the Basalt schools and Library

Look for opportunities to pay down Town’s
outstanding debt

PARTICIPATE Economic Opportunities invest in the community

green technologies Art installations
Vitality Engage Support Local Business Messy
HIP Confluence of Culture Recreation & Ideas

Environment
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We support investment in green
technologies and support new
ideas that reduce our impact on
the environment.
Goal

To preserve and protect the natural environment and climate

Action Items
Create a dashboard of the accomplishments of the Town’s investment in Green alternatives against the
action plan strategies in the Basalt Addendum to the Climate Action Plan
• Includes electric charging stations, facility improvements, investment in alternative energy, investment in
energy alternatives for Basalt Vista, etc.
Provide climate leadership through strategic investment while being a model for other small towns
Coordinate with other regional entities to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
Ensure that the Town’s policies maintain and enhance the natural and man-made elements of the Basalt
environment
Support regional waste stream reduction efforts
Ensure a sufficient supply and quality of water for the future
Promote environmentally responsible building and design

conserve rivers & Greenspaces Environment

Creative Parks
Reduce

Open Space

Climate Leadership
Waste Reduction

Promote Biodiversity

Nature First Appropriate Access to Public Lands
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